
Why
Digital Humans?

At least

54%
of customers
prefer chatbots
to human interactions
if it savesthem
10 minutes

Businesseshave optimized their
processesand removed the
need for “humans”

THE PROBLEM

Lowering cost to serve Chatbots
introduced

offering 24/7 access
and scalability at a
low cost to serve

THE REASON

Great Customer Experience = not only convenient accessto information
but the ability to create a positive FEELINGwithin an interaction

BECAUSE

questions34%prefer their

answered through chatbots
or virtual assistants

43%
prefer
real-life
assistants

THE RESULT

say companies need to transform
how usersengage with chatbots

WHY?

54%

Unfortunately,
humans are not
consistent, not
scalable and 350x
more costly than
a chatbot

Consumers treat
chatbots like
a search or
technology
and have less
emotional
influence in the
buyer journey

10 When it comes to
purchase rate,
humans can still out
perform chatbots by

79%because of
emotional
connection

350x

https://www.converse360.co.uk/digital-humans


Adding personality and
human touch to chatbots

improves customer
engagement, conversion &

net promoter score.

An Engaging Experience.

SOLUTION

Just because consumers know they are chatting with a machine
does not mean they should feel like they are.

Add.......

Quick
responses

Easy
communication

Train once,
remember
forever

24/7
Accessibility

$
Scalability

$

increasing
customer
engagement
and providing
insights on
what matters

personalized
experiences
increasing
ROIimpact

brand
ambassadors

that customers
love and

competitors
can't copy

IN ADDITION TO

Right brain
engagement,
emotional
connection
matters

UneeQ Digital Humans Deliver:



Consumers want their
bot conversationsto be

natural
ANDPleasant
while occasionallymaking jokes
and showing emotion.

Experience what UneeQ customers
are already experiencing today:

Improve your customer
experience to improve:

Have an existing chatbot?
Currently using an IVR system?

Create one holistic strategy with
your own UneeQdigital human that
personifies your brand and engages
your customers like never before.

51
average

NPS score

80%
customer
effort score

300%
higher

engagement

6%
conversion
rate to

sales lead

67%
increase
in onsite

self-service

Bringing the best of digital and human interaction through...

Customer
Retention

Customer
Satisfaction

conversion
&Up-selling

To grow and maintain your brand,
you must solidify consumer loyalty.

9in 10
emotionally engaged
consumers want
real-time responses
and speedy resolution

83%ofemotionally
engaged
consumers

said their loyalty will
increase following a
positive interaction vs.
less engaged consumers

loyalty



consumers with
high emotional
engagement

81%
consumers with
low emotional
engagement

VS 50%
would promote a brand
they are loyal to among

family and friends

consumers with
high emotional
engagement

62%
consumers with
low emotional
engagement

7%
would advocate for
the brand to their
social networks

VS

What UneeQ
customers are

saying

Emotions are the
main driver of loyalty…

“Loyalty means to me
having someone or
something that I’ll always
turn to. I will trust them to
do the right thing. And,
occasionally, if they do
something wrong, I’m more
willing to patch things up
with them.”*

“Being consistent, genuine, and trustworthy
helps emotionally connect with customers.”*

of emotionallyengaged consumerswant the brand toplay a greater rolein their life.*

69%

“Digital humans bring personality, allowing customers to
engage with your brand.”

“Digital humans are not a project. They are a fundamental
element to your digital transformation strategy and should

be looked at as an ongoing initiative.”

“A rich digital human experience acrossmultiple channels brings
a host of new use cases to life.”



Create a digital
human strategy
for a robust and
well-rounded
customer experience
across all channels.

“Our ultimate goal is to deliver an
exceptional customer experience
whether that’s through our digital
human, on social media, over the

phone or in LiveChat.”
– UneeQCustomer

Digital Human
Use Cases

Brand experienceconverging with omni channel customer experience

*Source:
• Usabilla Report, In the Age of Automation, Customers Want More Human, LessMachine
• Forbes - AI Stats News: Chatbots Lead To 80%Sales Decline, Satisfied Customers And Fewer Employees, 2019
• “Emotionsare the main driver of loyalty” – Capgemini,2017 report
• 2018 State of ChatbotsReport
• 2017 worldwide Statistaquestioning
• Salesforce,Key Chatbot Statistics to Know in 2019

converse360.co.uk

Digital humans,
your company’s
brand and
personality
– what no
competitor
can copy.

Powered by any
chatbot technology
& personalization

backend

Your Brand
Ambassador

Mobile
Chat, voice
or video with

DH

Website
Chat, voice
or video with

DH

In-store
DH kiosk,

name, voice,
personality

Social
DH influencer

for loyal
communities

Phone
DH name,
voice,

personality

Product Genius

Financial Advisor/Coach Concierge

Health Coach/Digital Nurse

Event/Location GuideCity Guide

Celebrity/Digital Influencer

Onboarding

Customer Experience Expert

BusinessDevelopment Rep

For more information contact:
Website: www.converse360.co.uk
Email: info@converse360.co.uk
Tel: 0203 9005 360

https://www.converse360.co.uk/
https://www.converse360.co.uk/digital-humans

